
“James Anthony was amazing and was very professional... He arrived early to rehearse, put together a
 wonderful group of musicians and was a huge hit.  Everyone was asking where I found him.  We (Las Vegas)
  absolutely recommend him.  James performed for the United States Congress in 2015 and we brought
   him back June of 2016 to perform for the US Senate on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC.”
                                                     Maisie R.  -  Las Vegas Metro Chamber of Commerce

James is an alpha singer and is inspired by those immortal performances throughout the ‘70s and has reemerged as a
vocalist with a new and intimate show performing as The Last Torch Singer.  James Anthony was raised in the entertainment
capital of the world of Las Vegas since his boyhood years from 1967 and was a part of the old Vegas regime.  Together with
his music director, Carlos Lopez, they present new song arrangements from The Great American Songbook, Broadway songs and more.
James Anthony also performs an astounding Salute to Sinatra show with his uniquely resonant tone that grabs you on the first note,
satisfying audiences internationally with a vocal signature all his own.  There is is no other in the world with his amazing voice.satisfying audiences internationally with a vocal signature all his own.  There is is no other in the world with his amazing voice.
James‘ CD, Blue Again, but That’s Life, is released on the Warner Bros Level platform with sales and radio success.
James Anthony served our great nation as a U.S. Naval Aviation Veteran with squadron VA-122, NAS Lemoore.

Management and Booking: Love It Productions, LLC. p: 703-300-0588  e: info@LoveitProdcutions.com

Throughout the 1980s, James Anthony performed as an educated drummer/vocalist and former session artist with RCA Records in
Los Angeles, a national touring artist with the famed Good Music Agency (GMA).
2012 James returns to music and was presented an award from the city of Hoboken, NJ, for his performance and tribute to Frank Sinatra.
2013 James was inducted into the Las Vegas Rock & Roll Hall of Fame for his work as a drummer/backup singer with the band Road House.  
2015 James was contacted by the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce to perform on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. for the members 
of the U.S. Congress with great success, and again following year for the U.S.Senate members with continued success. of the U.S. Congress with great success, and again following year for the U.S.Senate members with continued success. 
2013 - 2017 James performs in Las Vegas and throughout the U.S. and Canada.
2018 James begins performing with a 50 piece orchestra in large theatres presented by Love It Productions with great reviews.
2019 to Present: James Anthony and Music Director, Carlos Lopez, work together rearranging new music for James’ 
spectacular new show presented with an orchestra and guest entertainers.
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www.JamesAnthonyVocalist.com
www.JamesAnthonyVocalist.com/listen-to-music


